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it had to pay to the cargo interests. With the
Rotterdam Rules in place, however, the cargo
interest will have a direct course of action
against the tug company.
Effectively, the Rotterdam Rules say that if
a claimant so wants to, it can sue a ‘maritime
performing party’ (like a tug company) in
its place of business or at the port where it
performed its services. It is then easy to see
that in our sector, a claimant might be more
interested in suing the tug company rather
than the carrier. A carrier might have its
principal place of business far from where
the claimant is located, but the tug company
is just next door and, more importantly, it
has visual and tangible assets in the same
jurisdiction as that of the claimant… so it is
all good news for the claimant when suing a
tug company.
What can we expect when the Rotterdam
Rules come into force? The reality is that
we are still quite a long way from this new
Convention entering into force. Only one
EQWPVT[ JCU TCVKſGF KV CPF  OQTG CTG
needed. However, 24 countries have signed
it, giving a clear sign that they will be sooner
or later ratifying the Convention. Being very
optimistic, we can expect the Rules to be in
force in maybe three or four years. But this
time should be not be spent sitting back and
relaxing, but rather companies in the tug and
tow sector should prepare their businesses for
this new legal regime, to better protect their
KPVGTGUVUŗCPFKHRQUUKDNGVJGKTCUUGVUŒ

ő1P rd 5GRVGODGT  VJG 7PKVGF
The Convention states that if something
0CVKQPU QRGPGF HQT UKIPCVWTG VJG 7PKVGF happens to the goods during that period, the
0CVKQPU %QPXGPVKQP QP %QPVTCEVU HQT VJG carrier is responsible. In the light of such
+PVGTPCVKQPCN %CTTKCIG QH )QQFU 9JQNN[ responsibility, the Rotterdam Rules offer the
QT2CTVN[D[5GCMPQYPCUVJG4QVVGTFCO claimant the possibility to choose between
4WNGU6JGUGTWNGUCKOVQDTKPIVJG*CIWG
certain places in which to commence legal
8KUD[ 4WNGU TGIKOG Ō YJKEJ KU CNOQUV action, but also, in certain circumstances,
[GCTUQNFŌKPVQVJGTGCNKV[QHVQFC[ŏU it allows the claimant to choose between
OCTKVKOGCPFVTCPURQTVUGEVQT
suing the carrier or suing the ‘maritime
The Rules have until now
performing party’.
“Effectively, the
been considered not to have
Let us put all the above
any effect at all on the tug and
Rotterdam Rules say into a potential real, practical
tow sector, but when reading
that if a claimant so case: the owner of a cargo
them closely, this might well
into a contract of
wants to, it can sue a enters
not be the case.
carriage with a ship owner
‘maritime performing to carry some containers
One of the main features
party’ (like a tug
of the Rotterdam Rules is
from A to B. The Rotterdam
that the so-called ‘period of company) in its place of Rules are applicable. When
responsibility’ of ship owners
tug company at the port
business or at the port the
is enlarged so as to include
of destination is assisting the
not only the sea transport, where it performed its ship to moor safely, something
services.”
but also the period between
goes wrong at the tow which
the moment in which the
makes the vessel collide with
carrier takes the goods (maybe at an inland
the berth and the cargo suffers damage.
place) until the place where the goods are
In the above case, until now, the cargo
delivered, which can also be an inland place.
owner, without any contractual relationship
This means that the activities performed by a
with the tug company, had to sue the carrier
tug company in either the port of loading or
and only then did the carrier deal with the
the port of discharge might be caught by the
tug company to recover whichever amount
Convention.
This is so because the Rotterdam Rules
literally say that a “maritime performing
party means a performing party to the extent
/KSWGN 4QEC (pictured right) KU VJG OCPCIKPI RCTVPGT QH
that it performs or undertakes to perform any
VJG NCY ſTO $NCU FG .G\Q QH $CTEGNQPC *G YCU CRRQKPVGF
of the carrier’s obligations during the period
2NGPKRQVGPVKCT[ QH VJG 5RCPKUJ %TQYP DGHQTG VJG 7PKVGF
between the arrival of the goods at the port of
0CVKQPU QP DGJCNH QH VJG -KPIFQO QH 5RCKP VQ UKIP VJG
loading of a ship and their departure from the
4QVVGTFCO4WNGU$NCUFG.G\QJCUYQPVJG5RCPKUJ5JKRRKPI
RQTVQHFKUEJCTIGQHCUJKRŒ
CPF/CTKVKOG.CY(KTOQHVJG;GCTCYCTFCPF4QECJCUDGGP
+H QWT CEVKXKV[ KU FGſPGF CPF ECWIJV
KPENWFGF KP VJG NKUV QH 6JG $GUV  .CY[GTU KP 5RCKP *G ECP
in this new Convention, which practical
DGEQPVCEVGFCVOTQEC"DFNG\QEQOCPFUGGYYYDFNG\QEQO
consequences can it have on our day-to-day
services to the ships carrying those goods?
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